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Abstract
Purpose Lockdown during the COVID-19 pandemic compelled urologists to change access to healthcare, especially for 
oncology patients. Teleconsultation is a safe way to receive medical advice without a risk of infection, and was implemented 
urgently in our academic centres. Our purpose was to evaluate patient and physician satisfaction with teleconsultation set 
up during the COVID-19 pandemic.
Methods From March 16th 2020, all face-to-face consultations were cancelled in France, except for emergencies. Telecon-
sultation was started immediately by five senior urologists in two academic hospitals. All patients received an email survey 
including the validated Teleconsultation Satisfaction Questionnaire (TSQ) and demographic questions. Data were collected 
prospectively. Physicians also responded to the TSQ. Patient satisfaction was measured objectively with the validated 14-item 
TSQ. Each item was scored on a 5-point Likert scale. Factors associated with positive satisfaction with teleconsultation were 
assessed by multivariable logistic regression.
Results Overall, 105 patients replied to the survey (91.3%). Median age was 66 years (IQR: 55‒71) and 95 were men (90.5%). 
Median overall TSQ score was 67 (IQR: 60‒69); teleconsultation was judged to be a good experience by 88 patients (83.8%) 
and four physicians (80%). Patients who met their surgeon for the first time were more likely to have a good experience 
(OR = 1.2 [95% CI 1.1‒1.5], p = 0.03).
Conclusion Introduced rapidly during the COVID-19 lockdown, urology teleconsultation attained a high level of satisfaction 
among both patients and physicians. A major change in telemedicine use is foreseen in the post COVID-19 era.
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Introduction

The coronavirus disease 2019 (COVID-19) pandemic has 
led many countries to total lockdown because of the con-
tagious nature of the virus and the lack of effective treat-
ment. In France, lockdown was pronounced on March 17th, 
2020, for at least 2 months. The whole healthcare system 

has been massively impacted to accommodate COVID-19 
patients, especially intensive care units. On March 16th, the 
French Association of Urology recommended that every 
non-urgent consultation should be delayed and non-urgent 
surgery postponed [1]. This major decision could have a 
negative impact on patients, particularly those diagnosed 
with urological cancers [2]. Patients could also neglect rel-
evant symptoms placing them in a dangerous situation. An 
important question that arises is “How will we catch-up with 
all the cancelled or delayed consultations?” In this context, 
French urologists have urgently set up teleconsultation facili-
ties to provide patients with the best possible care without 
compromising their safety.

Telemedicine consultation was first developed in the late 
1960s, mainly in psychiatry, and consists of the delivery 
of healthcare services by healthcare professionals where 
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distance is a critical factor [3, 4]. It is currently emerging 
as a way of providing medical services whilst respecting 
social distancing and reducing the spread of the virus within 
patient/physician populations. Improved outcomes, user-
friendliness, low cost and decreased travel time are factors 
affecting telehealth effectiveness and efficiency [5, 6]. For 
some physicians and patients, this new tool has rarely been 
evaluated, particularly in urology, and even less so during 
a worldwide pandemic. Our aim was to assess patient and 
physician satisfaction with teleconsultation used during the 
COVID-19 pandemic.

Materials and methods

Study design

This prospective, bi-centric study was carried out in two 
academic hospitals in Paris, France. Primary outcome was 
patient satisfaction with teleconsultation using the vali-
dated Telemedicine Satisfaction Questionnaire (TSQ) [7]. 
Secondary outcomes were predictive factors of adhesion to 
telemedicine and physician satisfaction.

Telemedicine appointment

All patients who were scheduled for a conventional consulta-
tion were given the opportunity to have a medical teleconsul-
tation by the urology secretary. If they accepted, they were 
e-mailed detailed instructions. On the day and hour of the 
appointment, both physicians and patients could meet in a 
virtual room through the Doctolib© website. Doctolib© is 
a French company commonly used in France that manages 
medical appointments; it proposed teleconsultation as soon 
as the COVID-19 situation emerged. Patients and physi-
cians could access the interface via a website (https ://www.
docto lib.fr), could speak to and see each other and exchange 
medical documents (laboratory reports, imaging reports, or 
prescription) through a secured encrypted platform.

Patient population

Patients who had a urological teleconsultation were system-
atically asked to answer the survey at the end of the clinical 
consultation. The teleconsultations were led by five senior 
urologists with more than 15 years’ experience in the field in 
two academic hospitals in Paris (Hospital Henri-Mondor and 
Hospital Pitié-Salpêtrière) between March 30th and April 
13th. Approved consent was obtained at the end of the con-
sultation. Each patient was e-mailed a 20-item questionnaire 
after their consultation and received a phone call in the case 
of further questions.

Data collection

The TSQ is a validated 14-item questionnaire developed 
in 2003 to evaluate patient satisfaction with telemedicine 
[7]. The questionnaire is composed of three main compo-
nents: quality of care provided (TSQ1), similarity to face-
to-face encounter (TSQ2) and perception of the interaction 
(TSQ3). The TSQ uses a 5-point Likert scale ranging from 
“Strongly disagree” (1) to “Strongly agree” (5). TSQ score 
varies from 14 to 70, TSQ1 from 8 to 40, TSQ2 from 5 to 
25 and TSQ3 from 1 to 5. Its content and construct have 
been validated for internal consistency reliability [8]. Total 
TSQ score > 56 was considered a good experience for the 
patient.

In addition to the TSQ, various demographic questions 
were added to the survey. Patterns of use of smartphones 
and the internet were also assessed. All questionnaires 
were compiled in a unique survey that was sent to each 
patient who gave their consent.

Statistical analysis

Quantitative variables are described as median and inter-
quartile range (IQR) and qualitative variables as number 
and percentage. For the TSQ, results are reported as a 
mean score and standard deviation (SD) for each item. The 
Chi-2 test and Wilcoxon test were performed to compare 
qualitative and quantitative variables, respectively. Logis-
tic regression was performed to determine the predictive 
factors for a good experience. Statistical significance was 
set at p < 0.05. All tests were 2-sided. Analyses were per-
formed using R version 3.6.2. (2009–2019 RStudio, Inc.).

Results

Patient demographics

Overall, 105 patients (95 men and 10 women) with a 
median age of 66 years (IQR: 55‒71) responded to the 
online questionnaire, a response rate of 91.3% (Table 1). 
Most of the participants underwent their consultation for 
follow-up or oncological urology (Fig. 1). Of the partici-
pants, 10 (9.5%) had already experienced a teleconsulta-
tion with another physician and 33 (31.4%) met their urol-
ogist for the first time. Three patients (2.9%) were unable 
to complete the consultation due to network problems and 
it was converted into a simple phone call.

https://www.doctolib.fr
https://www.doctolib.fr
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Satisfaction with teleconsultation

Teleconsultation was judged to be a “good experience” 
for 88 patients (83.8%) and for four physicians (80%) 
(Table 2). Ninety-four patients (89.5%) considered that 
their medical issue was solved during the teleconsultation. 
The level of added stress was low with < 10% of respond-
ers concerned.

Overall TSQ score was 67 (IQR: 60‒69), TSQ1 (qual-
ity of care provided) scored 38 (IQR: 33‒40) while TSQ2 
(similarity with face-to-face encounter) scored 24 (IQR: 
22‒25) (Table 3). Women had a significantly lower total 
TSQ score than men (61 (IQR: 56.5‒65.5) vs. 67 (IQR: 

60.5‒69.5), respectively; p = 0.05). There was no sig-
nificant difference of teleconsultation satisfaction among 
urological type of disease. Median TSQ [IQR] was 66.5 
[62.3–69.8] for patients who had oncological motives ver-
sus 67 [59–69] for patients with non-oncological motives 
(p = 0.9), 63 [58–68] for functional consultation versus 
67 [60.3–70] for non-functional consultation (p = 0.1) and 
68.5 [60–70] for general urology versus 66 [60–69] for 
non-general urological consultation (p = 0.3).

On multivariable logistic regression, patients who met 
their surgeon for the first time were more likely to have a 
good experience (OR = 1.2 [95% CI 1.1‒1.5], p = 0.03). 
Gender, age, reason for consultation and previous telecon-
sultations were not associated with a good teleconsultation 
experience (Table 4).

Table 1  Demographic characteristics of the study population 
(N = 105)

Characteristic Study population

Age, years (median, (IQR)) 66 (55‒71)
Gender, n (%)
 Female
 Male

10 (9.5)
95 (90.5)

First teleconsultation, n (%) 95 (90.5)
Available material for teleconsultation, n (%) 104 (99)
Smartphone owner, n (%) 100 (95.2)
First consultation with this physician, n (%) 33 (31.4)
Possible isolation for teleconsultation, n (%) 102 (97.1)
Physician, n (%)
 1
 2
 3
 4
 5

15 (14.3)
18 (17.1)
18 (17.1)
17 (16.2)
37 (35.2)

Fig. 1  Details and reasons for the teleconsultations. Most of the consultation led were for urological follow-up (n = 72, 68%) in the field of 
oncology (n = 46, 44%). Overall 24 patients (23%) underwent their first consultation with their urologist

Table 2  Patient and physician satisfaction with teleconsultation

Patients (N = 105) Physicians (N = 5)

TSQ total, n (%)
 56‒70
 42‒56
 < 42

88 (83.8)
16 (15.2)
2 (2)

4 (80)
1 (20)
0

Added stress because of teleconsultation, n (%)
 Yes
 No

10 (9.5)
95 (90.5)

0 (0)
5 (100)

Medical issue solved with teleconsultation, n (%)
 Yes
 No

94 (89.5)
11 (10.5)

NA
NA
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Discussion

In this study, level of satisfaction with teleconsultation 
was high and was consistent with previous studies [5, 9]. 
Several criteria associated with the patients’ acceptance of 
teleconsultation were identified and must be considered in 
the long-term development of teleconsultation in urology. 
First, patients should embrace teleconsultation for its low 
cost and decreased travel time [10]. A high-quality service 
and improved access to care are also necessary conditions 
for teleconsultation sustainability [11]. Providers of telecon-
sultation should embrace it for its reduced waiting times, 
decreased number of readmissions and decreased number 
of missed appointments [12, 13].

In this study we evaluated patients’ satisfaction with tel-
emedicine in urology, used as a “plan B” tool faced with the 
restrictions of the COVID-19 pandemic. Its multi-centric 
and prospective design, including the use of a validated sat-
isfaction survey, strengthen our results. Surprisingly, older 
patients (> 65-years) had a similar level of satisfaction to 
younger patients. In general, older patients do not embrace 
change and can become anxious due to their perceptions 
of teleconsultation. Our results indicate that older patients 
are able to embrace mobile technology and mobile health 
devices [14].

Various studies assessed patient and physicians satis-
faction with of teleconsultation during “normal times”, 
few are found in the field of urology. Wang et al. reported 
an 85% of mean overall satisfaction for dermatologic tel-
econsultation with no differences regarding age, gender or 
consultation motive [15]. Patient and physician’s concord-
ance regarding teleconsultation satisfaction has already 
been studied and is consistent with our results. Schubert Ta
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Table 4  Variables associated with greater satisfaction

TSQ > 56 OR (95% CI)
Univariable

p value OR (95% CI)
Multivariable

p value

Gender
 Male
 Female

1 (Reference)
0.4 (0.1‒1.8)

NA
0.2

1 (Reference)
0.9 (0.7‒1.2)

NA
0.5

Age, years 1 (1.0‒1.1) 0.1 1 (0.9‒1.0) 0.1
Teleconsultation experience
 Not the first time
 First teleconsul-

tation

1 (Reference)
2.3 (0.6‒9.0)

NA
0.2

1 (Reference)
1.1 (0.8‒1.4)

NA
0.6

Consultation with physician
 Previous consul-

tation
 First consultation

1 (Reference)
2.9 (1.0‒10.9)

NA
0.07

1 (Reference)
1.2 (1.1‒1.5)

NA
0.03

Consultation motive
 General urology
 Functional
 Oncology

1 (Reference)
1.3 (0.2‒2.5)
0.7 (0.5‒3.9)

NA
0.6
0.5

1 (Reference)
1 (0.8‒1.3)
1.1 (0.9‒1.3)

NA
0.9
0.5
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et al. evaluated 110 patients and 10 psychiatrist’s satis-
faction regarding teleconsultation [16]. They were both 
highly satisfied with teleconsultation with a high level of 
concordance between patient and provider responses.

Our results regarding level of patient satisfaction in 
the field of urology are consistent with previously pub-
lished studies. A prospective randomized study evaluated 
video visit consultation versus traditional office visit for 
patients who underwent radical prostatectomy [17]. Effi-
ciency and satisfaction were equivalent between the two 
groups of patients, with a reduced cost for the group who 
had video visit consultations. Satisfaction was also high 
(95% of cases evaluating teleconsultation “very good” to 
“excellent”) in a study gathering 97 veterans of whom tel-
emedicine was delivered to remote locations for urological 
motives [18].

One of the major obstacles to teleconsultation is access 
to a high-speed network. A few patients complained of 
poor-quality videos with low resolution and some even had 
to end the video consultation. Moreover, the system does 
not allow the exchange of imaging data such as computed 
tomography scans or magnetic resonance images. Thus, 
physicians cannot visualize these important examinations. 
The fifth-generation (5G) wireless network with a high 
data rate and low latency could be useful to overcome 
these limitations in the future [19, 20].

Teleconsultation in urology will never replace face-to-
face encounters. The wide-reaching and urgent introduc-
tion of teleconsultation in our practice will probably be 
redefined in the post COVID-19 era. Whether or not this 
electronic tool is more suitable for follow-up of clinical 
appointments rather than initial consultations is uncertain. 
Physical examination remains extremely important, par-
ticularly in the first post-operative follow-up consultation. 
Conversely, oncological follow-up of kidney, bladder or 
prostate cancer could benefit from teleconsultations alter-
nating with face-to-face encounters.

The COVID-19 pandemic has imposed unprecedented 
measures because of the rapid spread of the virus and the 
lack of pre-existing scientific data [21]. During the pan-
demic, many “non-urgent” surgeries have been cancelled 
or delayed, including oncological surgery. Thus there is 
a risk of an oncological healthcare crisis [2]. Although 
some prostate cancer management can be delayed for a 
few weeks with a low risk of progression, it is not recom-
mended for bladder or testicular cancer as it can impact 
outcome and survival [22]. Therefore, teleconsultation 
seems to be an acceptable tool for both oncological follow-
up and screening [23].

One limitation of this study lies in its small population 
size, but the very high response rate of our total population 
reduces this bias.

Conclusion

Teleconsultation in urology was an acceptable method to 
provide patients with safe access to healthcare during the 
COVID-19 pandemic. This tool has a high level of satis-
faction for both patients and their physicians and could be 
developed in the future.
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